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BEE PUBLISHING COMPANY

Entered the Postoffice at Katlington at Second
clau matter

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Qne Year strictlr In advance ti co
Sis Months - - 50
Three Month aj
Single Copies 3

Specimen copies mailed free on application
Correspondents named In all parts of the

county Address us for particulars

RATES OF ADVERTISING
One square first Insertion ft co
Each subsequent insertion so
Display advertisements for Ion periods con-

tracted
¬

for at special rates
Local Notices 3 cents per line
Marriage birth and death notices inserted free
Obituary notices will be charged 5 cents per line

aa AII advertisements at regular rales must
tike the run of the paper Eitra positions will

te It en only when arranged for bjr special con
trtct

Address all communications to
THE BEE

Earlington Ky
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Judge Tonevs lottery opinions as well

as the lottery are all wrong A moral
community can dispense with either

DThe floods in the South and West are by
all odds the most reprehensible cold water
movement ever witnessed in those regions

Wyoming will send four lady delegates
to the convention at Minneapolis They
are said to be fully qualified and will insist
upon a suffrage plank in the platform

Some of the papers are accusing certain
members of our present legislature of mak

ing donkeys of themselves That is all a
mistake They are only becoming known
to the world being found out as it were

A Republican daily for this Congres ¬

sional District is again rumored Hender ¬

son to be the center about which it will re
volve We are not in possession of full
particulars so reserve our undisputed right
to await patiently its coming

It is stated that Tom Pettit Daviess
brilliant representative has bought a

hobby horse the Farmers and Labor
ers Journal upon which to ride into Con-

grrss Whether ridden bareback or with
saddle Mr PettU will be gloriously sore
before getting there

The Nashville American a sort of
know-it-a- ll daily speaks in co uncertain

tones when saying the Democracy of Ten
nessee will demand the nomination of
Grover Cleveland Of course such de
mands can be made without seriously in

terferring with Mr Watterson and his fol

lowers of Kentucky

The new charter recently adopted for
cities of tbo third class cities of from six
to twelve thousand population is not all
milk and honey for Henderson The
Journal of that city denounces it in the
severest tones all the while damning the
new constitution for bringing about such a
disastrous state of affairs for that ritv

Uncle Ben Harrison for a long time
editor and proprietor of the Henderson
News has retired from active journalism
and has launched into the field of fiction

The Pawnbrokers Son is the title of his
realistic novel which he hjs placed in tbe
hands of a New York publishing house
Tbe entire press of tbe State bails its com ¬

ing with delight Uncle Ben is a writer
of long experience and readers of fiction
may apprehend a volume of intense interest

K P A AT LEXINGTON
Where so much was done for the enter-

tainment
¬

of tbe Kentucky Press Associa-
tion

¬

by the hospitable people of the Blue
Grass Capitol an effort to express our ap-

preciation
¬

of courtesies shown will not do
justice to the occasion Everywhere about
the city members of the press and ladies
accompacing them were received in that
free and cordial manner which impresses
one with the idea of what wo have is
yours enjoy it The citizens of tbe Blue
Grass have endeared themselves to the
hearts of the entire Statu press At no
time hat the K P A been so handsomely
entertained as was its good fortune to be
during its forty eight hours stay in Lexing-
ton

¬

the pioneer city of Kentucky journal-
ism

¬

Its visit to Ashland and tbe recep-
tion

¬

within those historic walls naturally
clings to the memory of all never to be
forgotten

QUESTIONS FOR REPUBLICANS TO
ANSWER

In vltw of the fact that Republican patronage
has been so bestowed as to build up Demo¬

cratic newspaper circulation It is time that
a few Important questions should be pressed 00
tbe attention of all earnest Republicans While
Democrats rareljr patronize Republican papers
great numbers of Republicans take Democratic
papers regular and give them liberal support
They will no doubt continue to do so Republi
cans are disposed to read both sides and listen to
what the opposition has to say and while 110 ob-

jection may be made to this practice In itself it Is
certainly time to protest when such patronage of
the Democratic press is accompanied with neglect
of Republican papers It may be of course that
some Republicans are so thoroughly informed that
tbeycanlcsrn nothing from their local Republi-
can papers but such instances are certainly rare
Much of the ablest discussion of political ques
lions comes from the country press The papers
nearest to tbe people often speak with tbe greatest
weight and give the soundest instruction As the
most powerful agency to promote the success of
the party and to Inculcate and preserve patriotic
principles of the local Republican papers in every
locality merit tbe generous support of earnest Re
publicans Take Democratic papers If you chose
but not to the neglect of those of your own party

Let every Republican put himself on the stand
and

hlD8

live passive Are aware that Republi ¬

can party been put disadvantage
through failure of Republicans liberal

and support Republican Central
City Republican

Editor Scotts sentiments may be very
good but impression should cot
abroad that every Republican paper the
State has comic

paper win satisfy an rcaucrs irre
spective of party one which wilt meet
with tbe approval its Republican pat
ronage especially With object
con we no cause
alarm nor grounds sufficient to assume the
right to anyone tuotigtrtif iJe
republican should purchase Ajlj
loci not want ijriji

sW

POLITICAL POINTERS

The Outlook for the Republicans is En
couraging and tbe Standard Bearer

Will BeiChosen JlWProhibitton will cut little or no figure
JSBE W -

Thiee Weeks
V ft Ifi J H

Two Opinions AboutIowa Depew is For

garrison Democratic Extrava ¬

gance A Triumph for

McKinley Notes

IN GROVKRS WAV

The path before him stretches straight
turn whereer he will

He sees that ho cannot follow it
Unless he climbs a Hill

Jerry Simpson is not the man he was be ¬

fore he put on socks

WHO

In other days and other years
When talking through your

Is quite forgotten who will say
I am a Democrat

TWO A KIND 1

Drunkenness is disease pleaded the
red nosed Democrat begging a dime

So is Democracy responded the well-to-d- o

Republican handing over the dime

Grover Cleveland still has the brass
bands but tho delegates are fast falling in-

to

¬

the procession of old Uninstructed
Cleveland Plain Dealer dem

In Kentucky vernacular Gorman is not
doing any bluffing but he stays in every
time it is raised Detroit Tribune rep

Democratic Extravagance
More than two thirds of the Democrats

in the House voted a all on the river
and harbor bill voted to pass that product
of --counderlism aud idiocy If not single
Republican in congress had voted on the
river and harbor bill the bill would never-

theless
¬

have passed the house by more
than two thirds majority

No part ot the odium therefore can be
shifted to the shoulders of the Republican
survivors of the billion congress the
Republican inheritors of billion traditions
The Democracy must stagger along until
November as best it can under the burden
which the crazy folly and treacherous sel ¬

fishness of six score of representatives have
fastened upon its back

Of course the Republicans in congress
have done all they could to promote this
Democratic enterprise They are not
anxious to face tbe billion music in he
campaign soon to begin They know from
their experience of two years ago how that
music sounds They have stood by and
cheered and encouraged the Democratic
traitors and fools while tbe Democratic
traitors and fools industriously tarred
themselves aud their partys record with
the same old Republican stick

The brass pots and the earthen pots have
drifted down stream together and tbe brass
pots havo got tbe worst of it

A Triumph for McKinley

One of tbe prophecies of the advocates of
the McKinley bill was that it would induce
foreign manufacturers to come to this
country establish plants here In order
to compete with Americans on their own
ground This result has already come to
pass for one of the largest Welsh tin plate
manufacturers W H Edwards decided
to close his tin house or finishing depart-
ment

¬

at Cardiff and to begin at ouci the
erection of ten mills in this country These
mills wilt be followed by others as fast
the business may require Mr Edwards
wilt import his black steel plates from bis
factories atjSwansea for the present Event-
ually

¬

he intends to remove his entire inter-
ests

¬

here
The location of the mills have not yet

been decided upon Mr Edwards is now
in this country and after consulting with
bis manager will choose a site for bis
works He is connected with three tin
plate firms in Wales representing an in ¬

vested capital of 1250000 which will
undoubtedly soon be diverted toward this
country in whole or in part His fathers
firm that of D E Edwards Co was
selected by the British Association at the
time of their visit to Wales as the repre
sentative house the trade

representative of W H Edwards said
We shall of course use the Daniel Ed ¬

wards patent tinning process which has al-

ready
¬

been put in operation in the United
States at Conneaut O and in Brooklyn
by Somers Bros Tbe works of Edwards
and those of his father each employ 800
men aad turn out
each

20000 boxes month

Depew Is for Harrison
Some of tbe efforts to throw cold water

upon the candidacy of President Harrison
to succeed himself as the occupant of the
White House have a humorous aspect and
such is the character of the latest publica-
tion

¬

which accuses Hon Cbauncey
Depew of treating tbe subject coolly In
fact when Dr Depew was seen one morn
ing by Mail and Express man at the
Grand Central Depot and shown report
that be talked in patronizing way about
tbe president being a safe man with good
instincts and all that sort of thing the
genial president of the New York Central
laughed heartily

Why exclaimed Mr Depew smiling
at the humor of the thing I was the first
one to suggest that President Harrison
snouia succeed himseii mat was more
than year ago and I have seen no reason
to change my mind since that time The

propound such questions as these very same opinion and views that I ex
I there a Republican paper published in or near lhen Je jM hoId 0day of course

an earnest and honest Republican If so do you get E about making affidavits to what
a copy of such paper regularly and do you pay I have stated you know nor do I consider
for it promptly that at all neccsary Men good sense do

Do you make any effort to induce your friends waQt tafry taffy all the time Some
to aid In extending the circulation of local Re- -

aboul bat Jea l believepublican papers Do you advertise in such
papers as freely as your circumstances and the pressed in the Pirates of Penzance is it
nature of your business will permit not Well now I do not wish to give taffy
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No I assure you there is nothing
whatever in the story I never made any
such statement in an interview so far as I
know the other hand there is hardly
a day that some statement does appear
in the papers credited to my opinions on
the presidential nomination Tbe fact
however is that I have made anv nub
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Two Opinions About Iowa

Spencer Smith of Council Bluffs chair ¬

man of the State Railroad Commission of
Iowa is a staunch Republican while his
colleague on the commission Peter A Dey
of Iowa City is ahprough going Demo
crat A reporter Confronted tbe pair aU

rl

n tmnf H lMli
i

-z- -U

tbe Riggs House in Washington and asked
to be shown both sides of the Hawkeye

Lshteld Being amiable gentlemen be got
a double barreled interview so that the
reader can pay his money and take his
rhntrfi

in tne state ana national elections in lowa
this year1 said Mr Smith The outlook
for Republican victory is bright enough
andwe will carry the state easily Ot
course Iowa is as greatly devoted to Mr
Blaine as ever There has been no waning
of 5 popularity there On the contrary
some who were against him once tbe ad ¬

herents of Grant and Arthur are cow his
best friends in the light of his reciprocity
record and other triumphs of statesman-

ship
¬

Yet he is not now regarded as a pos-

sible

¬

candidate and so the delegation wilt

go to Minneapolis and cast its vote for Mr
Harrjson

Iowa Democrats would dearly love to
sec Governor Boies nominated for presi-

dent
¬

said Mr Dey because of bis splen
did ability bis spotless character and his
wonderful triumphs In two successive gub
ernatorial elections Governor Boies is a
good man and has a happy faculty of im
pressing his honesty of our purpose on
every crowd be addresses Some one has
said of him that has a face like an affidavit

and a voice like tbe songs of Solomon
That was well put His face betokens sin
cerity and bismannerof speech is winning
and convincing Next to Boies Cleveland
is the choice of the greatest number With
Boies as our leader I feel sure that the
state would go Democratic I think he
would carry it by 20000 majority State
pride alone would bring to him votes by the
wholesale What do you say Mr Smith
couldnt Boies carry the stats

The genial chairman thus directly ap-

pealed
¬

to said nothing for awhile but blew
forth whiffs of smoke from a fragrant per- -

fecto At last he answered No I dont
bclive that Boies could quite do that but
be would be the hardest for us to beat in

these United States

What Protection is Like
Protection is like a good book once in

your bands you want to hold it
Protection is to workingmen what flow

trs are to bees it enables them to store
away the frnits of their labor for future
emergencies

Protection is to labor what a solid
abutment is to a bridge a safe and sure
foundation on which to rest

Protection is as necessary to tbe growth
development and elevation of labor as the
sunlight is to flowers

Protection is no respecter of persons it
even extends its blessings to Democrats

Protection is like a king is confers dig
nities it dignifies labor

Protection is like a mother it gives nour
ishment to industries

Protection is like sun warmth it cheers
and gladdens the hearts of the poor

Protection is like a valuable jewel once
you have it in your possession you do not
like to part with it

ContributedJ
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Tbe science of physical culture is grow
ing favorably in the minds of our thinking
people and the practice of gymnastics is
as essential a part of our modern educa-
tional system as the commoner branches
but how few people outside of tbe schools
and colleges where this department is under
tbe direction of some competent person
realize tbe necessity of daily exercise

A neaituy mica can awell only in a
healthy body is an old probverb the truth
of which cannot be doubted We can at
tain complete health and development only
when ones various powers are exercised
and brought into harmonious action The
Greeks to whom we point for the greatest
orator the greatest creature poet and the
greatest philosopher realized this for
Greek gymnastics were practised in man
fold forms and methodically directed

Too often we hear it said Well I am
strong enough and when I was a child
physical culture was unheard of and I see
no necessity of spending money and my
childrens time that way

Well look at your children I

You have only to visit the school room
and observe the condition of tbe pupils-
round and stooped shoulders drooping
beads flat and narrow chests small waists
cot to mention the abnormal conditions of
the spine caused by improper standing and
sitting positions before the bones become
thoroughly ossified

Yet not only in our schools are these
needs apparent but in every place of life
tbe general cry ot weak backs poor circu-
lation

¬

and nervousness from our women
indicate this

We know that proper exercise increases
the circulation strengthens the muscles
and by strengthening tbe muscular tissue
we stregtben the underlying viscera Do
not think for one moment that out object
is to develop great brawny muscles or
Herculean strength It is simply to mould
the body more symmetrically give grace
and expression to these bodies and gain
control over these Nineteeth century nerves

This work is based on physiological
laws and is given according to tbe needs of
the individual

Some writer has compared the gymna
sium to a drug store full of good things
if intelligently used but full of evils if
taken indiscriminately Thus we see an
exercise that would prove beneficial for
one would result disastrously to another
so exercise should be taken under the
direction of one who has given the subject
special attention

The importance of physical culture the
interdependence of soul and body and the
moral influence is just beginning to be re-

alized
¬

We echo the sentiment of every
true American when we plead for attention
to the health of our women and children

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the tar There is
only oue way to cure Deafness and that is
by constitutional remedies Deafness is
caused by an inflammed condition of tbe
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube
When this tube gets inflammed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect bearing and
when it is entirely closed Deafness is the
result and unless tbe inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its nor-
mal

¬

condition hearing will be destroyed
forever nine cases out of ten are caused by
catarrh which is nothing but an inflammed
condition of tbe mucuous surfaces

We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness caused by catarrh
that cannot be cured by Halls Catarrh
Cure Send for circulars free

F I Cheney Co Toledo O
EOSold by Druggists 73c

Siiilohs Catarrh Remedy A marvel
ous cure for Catarrh Diphtheria Canker
mouth and Headache With each bottle
there is an ingenious nasal Injector for the
more successful treatment of these com- -
hints without extra cbage Price 50c
old bv St Bernard drugstore Earlinp- -

ton and Geo King St Charles Ky

fiRSTK

WHISTLE POSTS

Budd Morgan visited relatives and friendt
here last Sunday

The location of several telegraph opcW
tors was changad last week J y i

Russia will in tho near future build in
electric rallwav 800 miles lone -

The excursion trainrunjasf SHurday
was well patronized 5verycaFbcTngjwell
filled -

The rate war is now said to be off be ¬

tween roads running from Lonisville to
Chicago

The new depot built by the L cVN at
Onecsboro is completed and is handsome
structure

Tbe Providence branch was inspected
last Friday by Superintendent Dickson and
other officials

Supervisor Sullivan looked after the dis ¬

tribution of some steel rails last week on
the Henderson division

Ross Davis has joined the painters force
at Howell where he will aid in putting tbe
finishing touches on cars

Roadmastcr Mahoneywho forsomc time
has been very 11 has recovered so as to be
able to visit relatives and friends here

No need of the Keeley cure for the boys
on the Henderson division as but few if
any drink to excess S much for good
discipline

From sone unknow
conductors on this -

ause several of the
d the St Louis divi

sion are ticketed l u trip up salt river if
rumors afloat pre e true

The oration livered at the opening of
the great Memphis railroad bridge wis an
able one and one that did credit to the
orator the Hon Dan Voorhees

While building the track of the Texas
Pacific as much as thtee miles of track was
laid per day which is said to lircak the re
cord at track laying in this country

Engineer Sam Hackney while jumping
from nts engine last week liad one ot nis
legs broken below the knee Sam is one of
the best engineers on the Henderson divi ¬

sion

A misplaced switch caused a wreck on a
branch of tbe L St L T last veck
Three cars loaded with lumber was dished
into by an engine doing great damage to
Dote cars ana engines

Quite a severe test was given tbs new
bridge over the Mississippi at Memphis on
the day it was opened for travel eighteen
engines passed over it running at the rate
of thirty five miles per hour

Tbe fact that two engineers hae
lately received serious injuries while at
tempting to save themselves by jumpug off
their engines leads us to believe that it is
about as safe to stay at your post of dcty
and take chances

To a quiet observer it looks like an at
tempt on the part of the legislature to mn
the business of tbe railroads when they in
dertake to say at what rates the compinv
shall haul freight Everybody is supposed
to know their own business best

Superintendent Dickson and other
officials held an examining court be c last
Saturday and the result was that some of
tbe boys will seek work clsewhefc as they
were found guilty of attempting to make too
great a distance in too short ntime

Just let an L N official be seen travel-

ing
¬

on the L St L c T rbad and at
once the report is circulated that the trip
is for the purpose of inspection before buy-

ing
¬

it Such was tbe case last week when
an official of tbe first named road pass ¬

ed over the latter while en route borne
from the South

The following comment from tbe Louis-
ville

¬

Commercial is to the point and if the
legislature contemplate passing a bill to
that effect thay arc going beyond tbe bounds
of reason It is hardly necessaryfor the
legislature to pass a law compelling a rail
road company to employ competent en ¬

gineers It is to their interest not to em-

ploy
¬

any other kind
A Philadelphia special to the Globe

Democrat says The five hour Royal Blue
Line dyer between Washington aud New
York was hauled yesterday by engine 618 of
the Reading road a new compound locomo ¬

tive and made the ninety five miles from
Wayne Junction to Jersey Citv in 87 min-

utes
¬

Ten miles were made in 7 minutes
and 32 seconds and the 55 miles from
Waynejunction to Bouud Brook were pass
ed over in 53 minutes

The Owensboro Messenger has this to
say as regards the duties of the Railroad
Commissioners are to perform In ad
dition to tbe railroads the assessment of
bridges sleeping cars express companies
street railroads banks trust companies
telegraph and telephone lines turnpikes
and gravel roads and distilled spirits will
be made by the Railroad Commission in
the future provided the senate concurs in
the revenue bill as it has been agreed to in
this regard in the House The assessed value
of all property in Kentucky is about 500
000000 and it is estimated by the revisory
commission that about one fourth or 125
000000 of it will be assessed by the Rail-

road
¬

Commission under this regime

CROFTON

Murdock Mcintosh is on tbe sick list this
week

Several of oar citizens were in Hop kins
ville this week

Bills are out announcing the annual pic-
nic

¬

of this town on July 2d
C M Parker made a business trip to

Hopkinsville last Friday
Miss Arsula Sisk of Nortouvillc is visit-

ing
¬

relatives here this week

Checks for pensioners of this place
amounted to 1800 this quarter v

Will Gray and George Clark made a
business trip to Hopkinsville last week

Abraham Burkholder returned borne
last week from an extended visit to Ohio

A colored man by the name of Graves
died at Empire last week of delirium trem
ens

Mr and Mrs Solomon Smith of this
place visited relatives at Earlington last
Saturday

Mr and Mrs lake Wright of Hopkins
ville was visiting here last Saturday and
Sunday

Edward Higgins sold J E Croft an im ¬

ported Plymouth Rock cock last wcel for
tbe sum of 200

Memorial dav will be celebrated at this
place with speeches from several celebrated
speakers at 1030 a m May 30th

Several voune men of the neighborhood
came to this place last Saturday and filled
up on pug juice and bad several fist and
skull fights and at last tried to bully the
officers and the result was that Marshal
Higgins arrested several of them and placed
them under bond lor tneir appearance be ¬

fore Judge Clark Wednesday to answer
for their bad conduct Beware young
men of bad whisky and old pistols Touch
not taste not handle not the devils tools

Jug not that you be jugged

HANSON

Harry Ashby of this place who has
been In Arizona for tho past eighteen
months returned home last week

W E Kerchival of Hanson has been
sojourning in Illinois this week

Several of our young men took 11 the ex-

cursion
¬

to Nashville last Saturday n 1 re-

port
¬

a pleasant trip

On account of the excessive rain in this
part of the connlry the farm work is get¬

ting on very slowly however some few
farmers are done planting corn and have
begun setting tobacco

C H Hewjett and Master Hershal Coff
man who have been visiting relatives in
Missouri arrived home Saturday

Mr George Robards living several miles
west of here is very ill with typhoid fever

Thomas Tones of this vicinity had eight
sheep killed by dogs a few days ago While
tbe legislature is in session malting laws lor
the neoole it would be well that some steps
be taken to lessen tbe frequency of this
kind of thing or else mako some provision
to repay the owners ot sneep lor their loss

f
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DRUGGISTS FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES
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April May flowers and
wet feef make bad colds but Lightning
Cough Drops will cure any cough hoarse ¬

ness or croup Mr xo
Va7 says Cough Drops is
something wonderful I dp not think there
is any medicine in the world that will give
better satisfaction Will do all that is
claimed for it Por sate by alt dealers
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T ROBINSON

DRUGGIST
O eijo Ky

Always on hand full and complete stock ot
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PAINTS AND OILS 9
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Court House
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dlery description
cheap

bought elsewhere
respectfully

Orders
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equipped printing

particular

Steam Engines
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BEN
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MEDICINES

PERlUMKRY

everything

physicians prescriptions tfctmyeuii5c
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